
Amazing Tale of a
$ 10,000
Pink
Pearl

Romance and Mystery Followed W
This Rare Gem Around the
World Until It Finally Came 8
Into the Possession of Mrs.
Jules J. Vatable, Against «
WTiom Suit Was Brought t<
Recover It.

N anguished face, the sudden
thrust of a brown arm from out

the blue sea, a scream of human

agony?just one; the slap of some-
thing slimy and lithe over a wave?

emptiness and silence. And then a

little red dyes the waters.

Only the little waves are left, the
little waves that spread out in ever-
widening circles until they are lost

in nothingness; the littlewaves which

etartrd where the face went down,

doubly distorting itself up from the

wrinkling depths. Nothing left?

Yes. something. The hand that |

fiung itself out too late dropped a hit

of weed and a shell over the gunn'le j
of the boat. It rolled to the feet of the

other man, who sat there stupefied as
he saw his comrade go down to the

death of a pearl fisher. Another

oyster, more or less, what of it? It

had cost a man his life, this formless

thing from the floor of the Indian Sea.

Up came the anchor stone. Up rose j
the lateen sail, flapping idly agaList

the mast. Slowly ashore slunk the 1
fisher"s iboat with its story of death j
and its freight of the solitary shell

which lay forgotten on the bottom |

hoards at the feet of the man who

steered.
Three weeks later India knew a new

pearl. It had oome to Colombo, Cey-

lon's port of pearls?a great, dark-

pink thing, almost coppery in hue, big

es a bullet. A perfect sphere, fit for

/the stomacher of a princess or
the diadem of a maharajah, as the

man who bought it well knew.

And, "dyed with his blood!"
whispered the man who sold
it, as he gathered up his rupees

and silently went his way. And

It all happened in the long ago,

before you and I were born.

Before many days the pink
pearl was in the marts where {

all such pearls go; an Indian 1
pr'lncelet snapped it up and it

went to his treasure chest in Caw- 'pore, there to stay against the]
coming of the years and then j
to his son and his son's son. i
And in the lapse of time came the !
coronation of Edward, Emperor of

India and King of England, and to j
the great function went many of the:

The pearl as it is now, in
the centre of Mrs. Vatable's famous necklace.

rajahs of India and their suites, and
among them the man who owned the
pink pearl "dyed with his blood" and

with him the jewel.

Europe had never seen so many

rajahs before nor had so many rajahs

seen Europe. It was a (wonderful ad-

venture for the man with the pearl

until?but why tell of all his haps and

mfshaps? The pearl and he were forced

Ito part company?he had lost too

1much en route at Monte Carlo and

jthen at Baden-Baden and Ostend.
And so the pearl journeyed on to

ITaris ?alone.

j London saw it next, now in the

'wholesaler's hand, and at last New

Y"ork. Surely some American million-
jaire would buy it this time and the

!world might see its roseate glory.

Surely it could no longer blush unseen

in the darkness of some jeweler's safe,

this rarely beautiful thing that had
cost a man his life, the last of an-

other's fortune. 1
No? Why. its journeys were hardly

t begun, much less done!

Tearls are for tears ?indeed they are.
Still more tears were held within the

soul of that glittering gem; more tears

than many a human soul sheds in a

1 Retime. Its mission was not ended ?

nor is it yet!

To a very prosaic old building of

brown stone went the pearl from Co-
lombo. Ludwig Nissen & Company of
No. 182 Broadway, New York City,

v holesalers of jewels, owned it now
and their price was $10,000 for the
globule of rosy glory.

"It weighs just a shade less than 26
grains," explained Mr. Nissen, an ex-
pert in gems, to all who saw his proud

{ possession.
And pearls of 26 grains, mind you,

jdo not grow in every oyster. So there

I it lay waiting for some rich man to

come and take it home. No rich

came. But there did come a dealer
who knew many rich people and there

was talk of a possible purchaser?

maybe Senator Clark of Montana, or
the Guggenheims, who were always

buying pearls; or the romantic Capt.

Delamar, who had worked such magic

with his mines that he was worth un-
told millions. Of a certainty one of

these rich men would like the pink

pearl and pay its price.

But only tears, idle tears.
The dealer gave the pearl to an

nncut 10 sen; wun tne pearl he gave,

too, some diamonds and emeralds of

the fair Lina Cavalieri, who brought

tears into the life of the rich young

Robert Winthrop Chanler when she

married and divorced him. And tears

for the dealer, too, and the agent.

The agent fled with the pink pearl,
five other pearls and many jewels, and
disappeared as if the waters had swal-

lowed him up, even as they had the

man who had first wrested the shining

thing away from its keeper, the sea.
And the dealer failed for $50,000

vhen his pearls had gone and left him

a bankrupt. And so the police were
called in and detectives set to work to

run down J. Edward Boeck, the thief.
But he was a clever thief and he got

rid off all the pearls but one?the pink
pearl. Three he pawned in New York
City for ?5,000 before he fled?they
were worth $25,000! Three he took
with him to Goldflelds, Nevada, where
the mines were, but they did him no
good. His particular mine failed and
gave him no gold back for his stolen
gems. He left Goldflelds behind him

forever and started for the Pacific
Coast. Fate stayed him.

Like a thief in the night appendi-
citis struck down Boeck when he was
poorest, and he nearly died. The pink

-pearl, could he have sold it, would have
enabled him to have gone to the utter-
most bounds of the earth, but he dar»>d
not sell for fear of being caught. And

he needed money sorely. So when he

was turned out of the hospital in Los

Angeles he still had the big one and

the two others, which weighed 25

grains between them.

To San Francisco next. A woman
came into his life; she volunteered to
sell the treasures across the seas ?she

shipped as a stewardess on the steam-

si: ip Korea which plied between San

Francisco and Hong Kong.

Two of them she sold in Shanghai,

but not the pink one, last of the six.

Back to the Golden Gate she came

with the money and the last pearl, the

biggest one.
"I must sell it," declared Boeck,

"and get away."

He knew. There were signs in the

air that the police were close behind
him. So it went at last ?the woman
sold it to Shreve & Co. of San Fran-

cisco for a mere $1,500, barely a tithe
of its worth.

"Now I can get away," sighed Boeck,

as he took the cash from the woman.
Not so. The day after a man walked

up to Boeck and laid his hand on his

shoulder.

"I want you," he said, taking a paper

and a photograph out of his pocket,

"for the theft of six pearls in New

York!"

"The jig's up!" sighed Boeck, "and
I'm glad of it Now I can sleep in
peace!"

And there were more tears that night

when Boeck wept himself to sleep in a
cell, where they locked him up until
the extradition papers could come on
from New York.

"Guilty!" whispered Boeck, when he
was called to make his plea in the

court where felonies are tried.

"seven years at nard labor." pro-

nounced the Judge to the weeping man,
and they led him away to prison,
latest but not last of the victims of the
great pink pearl.

Once Boeck had lived in luxurious

rooms at the Republican Club in New
York City; now he was in a narrow,

noisome cell in Sing Sing, forty miles
away. From there he was released a
few days ago, a broken man; a man
deprived of his citizenship; a felon

who had "done his bit;" without a
friend; penniless?lie had been stripped
even of his $3,000 inheritance, left

him by a relative while he was still

a convict.
But of the pearl?
Gone forever, seemingly.
The Shreves had sold it somewhere

in New York, they said, but all trace

of it was lost. Many are the pearls
that are dealt in daily in Maiden Lane
?Now York's jewelry heart?and little

more than passing notice is taken of

any particular one.
There was a pink pearl, to be sure,

hawked around by salesmen, but it

was priced too high and nobody want-

ed it One day it was* in the Nissen

offices; not a soul even bothered look-
ing at it. And so this pearl passed
from hand to hand, from jeweller to

jeweller, and not a penny of profit did
any one of them make on it. And
each time it tied up $10,000, which is a
lot of money, even in the jewelry

business.
But at last it wound up at No. 15

Maiden lane, the office of Abraham
Schorr, an importer of precious stones.

And there ?a buyer at last!
No. not any of the Gurgenheims, or I

Senator Clark; not the Cavalieri, who j
wanted to change her emeralds for i
pink pearls; nor the multi-millionaire j
Capt. Delamar; but Mrs. Jules Vatable I
of New York and Tuxedo.

"The very thing I want for the cen- |
tre of my necklace!" she cried'

when she saw the perfect sphere of rosy

copper hue.
It was bought and strung. Hardly

was the pearl in Mrs. Vatable's hands
when she was stricken with pneumonia
and all but died. Soon after her hus-

The hand dropped a shell into
the boat.

jband decided to go on the Stock Ex-

change and actually bought a seat

IWhy he never completed his member-

Iship in this "rich men's club" has not

; been made public. At any rate, Mr.
| Vatable's name did not appear on the
jExchange bulletin as having been
elected.

As for the pearl that the Vatables
had bought, no one gave it another

thought except that it was a wondroul
addition to Mrs. Vatable's super*

string of other pearls. "A" pearl ii

was?and nothing more.
But "the" pearl? Ah, Nissen's men

were still seeking it. Boeck, out oi

prison, could only say that a woman
had sold it for him to the Shreve firm.

The Sbreves could only answer thai

they had in turn sold it in New York.

Nissen never despaired?he nad de-

tectives following all six pearls that

Boeck had stolen. Three in pawn were
redeemed for the $5,000 which the thief

got for them only to lose the mcaey;

the two that went to Shanghai disap-

peared completely, and it looked as il

the big pink one was gone too. The

detectives whom Nissen sent out there

were months behind the pearl's trail.
They never got within hailing distance
save to find that some one else had
bought. It, and it had dropped out of

sight again.

But just recently they got a fresh

scent?the trail of the pearl led to

Schorr's.
"Yes," said Schorr, "I had a pink

pearl something like that and I sold

it to Mrs. Jules J. Vatable of No. 11

East Forty-ninth street."
"I bought it in good faith," asserted

the lady, stoutly, when the Nissen

emissaries sought her out. "And 1
propose to keep it."

"It's mine!" retorted Nissen.
Then he promptly replevined the

pink pearl. The Vatables as promptly

gave a bond for it and hung on to the

gem of a hundred years' tears ?their

pearl was "the" pearl!
Thereupon the lawyers were called

in. The jeweller retained Phil bin,

Beekman, Menken & Griseom to get

back the big pink pearl or its equiva-

lent, figured at $9,464; Mrs. Vatable en-
gaged Anderson, Iselin & Anderson
to fight for her to a finish.

'That's the pearl!" declared Nissen

when he saw it at the Anderson office!
in New York.

"I stole it," admitted Boeck in a
sworn deposition (he was out prison,
his term ended), "and Mrs. Alice B.

Dodge sold it to Shreve in San Fran-
cisco. What became of it afterward
t don't know."

And there the ease rests now. The

pearl still nestles next to the neck of

Mrs. Vatable in her famous strine of

pearls, and there it will stay until next

October at least, when the suit to de-

cide its possession comes to trial in the

Supreme Court. New York City.

Will the unlucky thing work more
disaster in the hundred days between
then and now?

If Boeck goes on the witness stand

and confesses his theft, for whom will
he testify? He has already admitted

the theft of the pearls and his sale and
pawning of them. A sworn copy of

his disposition is in the hands of the
referee, Howard Gans, appointed by

the Court to take preliminary hearings.
And who loses the $10,000?
Nissen says the Shreve-Schorr pink

beauty, bought by Mrs. Vatable, is his.
Mrs. Vatable in her answer to Nlssen's
complaint says she doesn't know, and
even if it is, she bought her treasure
in good faith and doesn't propose to
part with it If she can help it.

Very good?who pays?
Mr. Nissen, palpably a victim, does

not see why he shouldn't get back his
pearl or its equivalent. Mrs. Vatable

doesn't see why she should lose the
$10,000 she paid t» a reputable dealer.
In turn, Mr. Schorr bought the pearl
from another jeweller eqtially trust-
worthy.

So it goes back to the Shreves of
San Francisco?and there is no more
respectable firm in the United States.
They bought in good faith too.

The fair Lina Cavalieri.

The Rajah lost too much at
Monte Carlo.

Mapshowing the countries through

wwhich the pearl travelled.

\u25a0 Mrs. Jules J. Vatable wearing the famous pearl neckla^ff 1


